OUTREACH NOTICE

PERMANENT POSITION OPPORTUNITY

The Forest Products Laboratory (FPL) plans to advertise the following position soon. Please circulate this outreach notice to as many potential candidates as possible; we are seeking a diverse pool of qualified applicants. If you are interested in this position, please complete the attached outreach form and provide a current resume and send them back. You will be notified when the position is announced. You need to apply for the position through the official website following the procedure.

Research Mathematical Statistician, GS-1529-12/13
Career Ladder Position

ABOUT THIS POSITION

This position is located at the Forest Products Laboratory, a Forest Service Research Station. The employee performs a variety of professional mathematical and statistical work involving the design and analysis of experiments, and the development/adaptation of statistical methods useful in the design and analysis of forest products research studies.

This position is permanent, full-time, and may be eligible for telework and other flexible work arrangements, but it is not a virtual position. Government housing is not available.

Candidates with the following attributes are preferred:

1. Grade of B or better in all semesters or quarters of the core one year graduate course in mathematical statistics required of all statistics graduate students at an accredited university.
2. Grade of B or better in the core graduate course in experimental design targeted at statistics graduate students at an accredited university.
3. Grade of B or better in a statistics graduate course at an accredited university that deals in detail with mixed effects models, and that is targeted at statistics graduate students.
4. Either a PhD in statistics from an accredited university or a Master’s degree in statistics from an accredited university together with a co-authorship of a research publication in a refereed journal.

USDA is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer
ABOUT THE FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY

The Forest Products Laboratory, USDA Forest Service, uses science and technology to conserve and extend our Nation’s forest resources. FPL is recognized around the world as a source of unbiased information about wood science and use. The Forest Products Laboratory has about 170 employees including 60 scientists all located in Madison, WI. More information on the Forest Products Laboratory is on our website: http://www.fpl.fs.fed.us

ABOUT THE COMMUNITY

Madison is the capital of Wisconsin. Madison is also the seat of Dane County and the focus of a metropolitan statistical area that includes the entire county. The city was founded as the state capital on a unique geographic site, an isthmus lying between lakes Mendota and Monona. Since Madison was founded, the natural beauty of its setting has been enhanced by parks and boulevards with an impressive State Capitol Building and plaza at the center of the city. Madison is also home to the University of Wisconsin, an internationally respected research institution known for a tradition of academic excellence. There are numerous university, education, and sports opportunities. Outdoor activities abound, with an excellent bike trail system, sailing clubs, golf courses, ski slopes, and hiking.

TO APPLY FOR THIS POSITION:

- Go to USAJOBS https://www.usajobs.gov/
  o You must set up or have an existing USAJOBS profile.
  o Search/locate the announcement number.
  o Select position(s) and location(s) you are interested in and begin the application process.
  o You must complete and submit your application by the closing date specified on the announcement.

POINT OF CONTACT:
Project Leader Richard Bergman, PhD
One Gifford Pinchot Dr.
Madison, WI 53726
608-231-9477
rbergman@fs.fed.us

USDA is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer
OUTREACH RESPONSE FORM
Mathematical Statistician
GS-1529-12/13
Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, WI

******************
PLEASE RESPOND WITH YOUR INTEREST BY
May 14, 2018
******************

If you are interested in this position, please complete the attached outreach form along with a current resume and send them to Dr. Richard Bergman, Project Leader at rbergman@fs.fed.us.

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Name:
Address:
E-Mail Address:
Phone:

Are you currently a Federal employee?
If yes: Current Agency and location:

Type of Appointment: Permanent Term Temporary

Current title/series/grade:

If you are not a current permanent (career or career conditional) employee, are you eligible for appointment under any of the following special authorities?
_____ Yes _____ No

• Person with Disabilities
• Veterans Readjustment Act
• Former Peace Corps Volunteer
• Disabled Veteran w/30% Compensable Disability
• Student Career Experience Program
• Veterans Employment Opportunities Act of 1998
• Spouse of a member of the armed forces serving on active duty who has orders specifying a permanent change of station (not for training)
• Spouse of a 100 percent disabled service member injured while on active duty
• Un-remarried widow or widower of a service member who was killed while performing active duty

Thank you for your interest in our Outreach Notice.

USDA is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer